Hunt Selects
"Street" Cast
Fehni, Frechette
Play Lead Roles
Culminating a week of tryouts for
.
men and women of all classes, Miss V O L . X X X I V , N O . 1
Althea Hunt, of the Fine Arts Department, announced Saturday the
tentative cast of the William and
Mary
Theater's
first
production,
"Quality Street," which will be staged
October 25 and 26 in Phi Beta Kappa
Hall.
Heading the cast of James, M. Barrie's Revolutionary love story are
Janet Fehm and Fred Frechette who
will take the leading roles of Phoebee
and Valentine Brown. Janet is a
freshman from Springfield, Mass.,
and Fred is a member of the junior
class.
Other members of the cast are
Susan, Dorothy Lewis, a sophomore
transfer from Oklahoma University;
Mary, Virginia Graham, a junior;
Fanny, Betty Driscoll, a senior; Henrietta, Jean Ferebee, senior; Charlotte, Marilyn Woodberry, sophomore; and Harriet, Eleanor Heyer,
senior.
Also, Ensign Blades, Ben Bray,
freshman; Lieut. Spicer, Osborn Wynkoop, a junior; the sergeant, Lee
Lively, freshman; an old officer, William Button, freshman; and a gallant,
Dennis Wine, junior.
Miss Hunt also stated that the
practice of giving a performance for
the U. S. O., which was begun last
year, will be continued during this
season with an additional presentation October 27.
Theater Open House
Also included in the week's theater activities was Wednesday evening's open house which more than
250 students- attended 1 in the Fine Arts
building.
Costumes, costume plates, staging
and a complete tour of the building
were a part of the evening's entertainment which ended in the Wren
kitchen where refreshments
were
served and theater talk prevailed.

Flat Hat Tryouts
Try-outs for T H E FLAT H A T
newspaper staff will be held on
Wednesday night, October 4, at 7:00
P. M., on the third floor of MarshallWythe.
The editors urge all new students
and old, who are interested in doing
any kind of writing, to attend this
meeting.
Try-outs will consist of writing a
sample article.
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Flat Hat Editors State Dr. Pomfret Speaks
Policies Of 44-45 Paper At Fall Convocation
Promise Complete, Unbiased News;
Fearlessness In Editorials Stressed

At The
LastMihute

The policies of The FLAT HATfor this college year are being
stated here by the editors so that readers may know what to expect
L; the news, sports stories, features, and editorials of future issues.

. Chester Williams, one of the heads

The primary aim of both the hews and sports staff will be to
discover and print all possible first-hand news exactly as it" happens
on the campus. The FLAT H A T will serve the students as a bureau
of fact findings. In addition to complete campus coverage, the news
staff will be concerned with student opinions on current national and
world affairs.
The policy of the news staff is to be decidely objective. When
facts are uncovered and news is released, there will be no partiality
shown to any persons or groups involved; the complete, unbiased
story wilLbe reported to the students. By following this policy, the
news staff believes it can best serve the student body as an instrument
for real- information and free expression.
,

of

UNRRA, will give aft- informal

lecture in the Dodge Room on Saturday night, October 7, at S :30 P. M.
Season tickets for the Concert Series
will be on sale in the dining hall
Friday and Saturday of this week.
The prices are as follows: Faculty and
general public: $+.00 plus SOc tax;
students of the college: $2.00 plus 40c
tax. Holders of season tickets will
have reserved seats.

Stresses W-M
War Functions
Two functions of William and
Mary during the war, as tabulated by
President John E. Pomfret in his address at the 252nd Autumn Convocation at 11 o'clock Friday morning,
September 29, are to help the war effort and to preserve our Liberal Arts
program, which two "are not entirely compatible." We must, expect
changes in any institution with the
passage of time, he said, and the
secret of survival is the ability to
change easily and with the circumstances.

T h e Convocation opened with the
There will be a meeting of all girls
formal procession of the faculty,
interested in doing Red Cross work
Realizing that features should be such as to, be of interest to most tonight at 7:45, in Washington 200. seniors, and the choir, singing the
William and Mary Hymn. Dr. James
students, the feature staff will aim to present the types of columns and
Wilkinson Miller, Dean of the Facstories the readers of The FLAT H A T want. In conjunction with
ulty, introduced the administrative
this aim, questionnaires will be given out next week to the student
staff, the heads of departments, and
new members of the faculty. In prebody. In these questionnaires students may signify what particularly
senting Dr. Pomfret, Dr. Donald W.
interests them, and thereafter only those features that have been
Davis called for a stimulation of our;
specifically voted for will appear,
efforts irom the l*reskient.Hazing rules and freshman regulaThe editorial page will be set aside' for distinctive opinions on tions were discussed by Dean ArmaWilliam and Mary has a record
debatable questions. No attempt, will be made to pussyfoot along cost in an upperclassman meeting •luring the war of which any school
from week to week, subserviently cautious about giving offense to Friday, September 22, in Washhington as small as it is may well be proud,
any interest or prejudice. The editors shall have opinions which they .100. He stated that upperclassmen said the President. Including the Normust exclude corporal punishment folk and Richmond Divisions and the
will voice and accept the consequences, pleasant or unpleasant.
from the traditional freshman initia- Chaplains' School, the College has inThe editors admit that they will often err and that they may be tion. "This means of initiation," Dean fluenced some 8,500 individuals in
the past year.
momentarily unjust or unfair. However, they will always stand ready Armacost said, "is absolutely forbidden." To the question of having freshto do justice and to remedy errors. The FLAT H A T intends to be men carry large trunks to the third We may expect a struggle at the
a self-respecting paper, appreciating approval, but never fearing dis- floor, he answered, "Let's have fun, end of the war between the elements
opposed to and those in favor of a
approval.
but don't humiliate the new students."
Liberal Arts education, according to
One new enactment provides that
If students wish to state their opinions, regardless of whether there shall be no initiation for the Dr. Pomfret. Those opposed maintain
they agree or disagree with the paper, the editors encourage them to boys who have returned to school that the advocates of Liberal Arts
cannot agree among themselves as to
write their sentiments to the editor. All letters will be accepted except after being in the service of our coun- the best method of teaching, from city
those which are libelous or are too long to be suitable for printing. The try.
to city and from day to day; and that
Dean Armacost suggested as a this type of education-gives no prepletters must be signed, although their authors' names will be withheld
means of initiation, having the fresh- aration for making a living. Dr. Pomupon request.
men make upperclassmen's beds. Since fret refuted these arguments by deT H E EDITORS.
freshmen men outnumber upperclass- claring that in engineering, medicine,
men ,the latter should be firm but almost any subject, practical or not,
wise when invoking the rules, he ad- courses are always in a state of flux;
vised.
and that while Liberal Arts does not
"If a student isn't sport enough to concentrate on making a living, it
comply with the rules," Dean Arma- teaches the much more important busicost said, "there is a question as to ness of simply living.
whether he is good enough for our
(Continued on Page 4)
college community." The "cold shouldAmong the missing was the ( first
er" was suggested as an effective
defendant, Jimmie Valentine, who
means of enforcement.
seems almost as elusive as his more
The meeting closed on a note of
illustrious namesake. Clerk Ferengood sportsmanship, as Harvey Chapbaugh then called the cases of Fresh- fond of his pants, and this didn't pell, the presiding officer, asked upmen Ann Moore and Ann Seitz, who make for a good situation.
perclassmen to offer suggestions for
Saturday night dances will start in
were duly accused and found guilty
Oddly enough ,the next two Fresh- the big Freshman Tribunal.
Blow Gym as soon as the orchestra
by both Prosecutor Henry Shook and men on the docket were also found
has been organized. Until that time,
the judges. So that their pulchritudin- guilty and were asked to adjourn
the WAMs will hold an open house
ous charms would not lure Botetourt to the dark recesses of back stage
every Saturday night from nine to
from his pedestal (they were ac- where their punishment would be mettwelve in the Gym. T h e open house,
cused of flirting with that most hon- ed out. Later, the two petit defendants
which proved so successful last year,
orable bachelor), the two guilty co- Anthony
Charamonte
and
Knox
include
dancing,
ping-pong,
Sorority quality point averages for will
eds were sentenced to wearing cold Ramsey, emerged dressed in their new the second semester of the 1943-44 swimming, badminton, cards, and
cream, no makeup, and rather ruf- Easter outfits somewhat prematurely. teims are the following: Phi Mu, other forms of recreation. Dr. Phalen x
Herman squirmed and the crowd went based on the average of 29 students, is chairman of the dance committee^
fled- hair for the time being,
wild as the "girls" gave with a flora- 1.82; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 45 stu- but the other members have not yet
Herman the Vermin played an imdora dance, a gay-ninetie9 version of dents, 1.09; Kappa Delta, 36 students, been appointed.
portant part in the sentences of Freshjivin' it.
Sunday night from seven to ten,
1.65; Chi Omega, 63 students, 1.54;
men Mills and Mackiewic,z, maternal
Tearing themselves free from the Alpha Chi Omega, 38 students, 1.54; the W a r Council will sponsor a regtype that they are, when he docilely
allowed them to rock him to the swarms of coeds surrounding them, Pi Beta Phi, 47 students, 1.47; Gamma ular open house. It will, follow the
strains of "Rock-a-bye-Baby." T h e Hank Chandler and Leroy Balderson Phi Beta, 40, 1.47; Kappa Alpha same pattern as the Saturday gatheronly trouble was that much as he liked managed to get up to the stage to Theta, 44 students, 1.46; Delta Delta ing and will continue weekly during
the year.
Delta, 46, 1.41.
(Continued on Page 4)
his bonnet, Herman wasn't any too'

"Duc"Rules
Restricted

tearful Frosh Find First Tribunal
Terrific, Terrible, Tough, And Fun
Balderson Shows
famous Technique
By CONNIE CONWAY
What with men in white coats,
weird sounds, and even wieder looking characters emerging from Phi
Bete pn Thursday evening, the casual
uniformed passerby might have mistaken our hallowed hall for the other
well known local institution. But those
in the know knew that what came
from Phi Bete was merely the result
of the first Tribunal for all gross
freshmen.
Clerk of the Court Dot Ferenbaugh summoned all present to rise
as the eight dignified judges and
the prosecuting attorney, black-robed
and solemn, filed down aisle to their
places on the stage, while Betty Aurell
played the foreboding strains of "On
to the Morgue."

Women Affected
By Ersatz Sinatra

WAMsToHoUl
WeeklyDances

Phi Mus Are Top
Sorority Scholars
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New German Instructor
Is Graduate Of Wayne
Bachelor Prof Traveled Widely•;
Hobbies Include Art, Music, Reading
BY

CONNIE CONWAY

Fairly tall, nice-looking, with kind brown eyes and an accent that
belies his Indiana birthplace and Detroit home;, Henry Charles Turk
has newly arrived at the College as instructor in German. It could
be that the apparent approach of the end of the war in Europe has
made for such an increase in the number of German students in the
College, or it could be . . . and this is more likely . . . that the poularity
of the young professor, and his excellent reputation for teaching has
spread throughout the student body.
Mr. Turk's aptitude for languages
goes back to his boyhood, which
really isn't so long ago, when he became interested in his father's library
of volumes in many languages. His
linguist father taught him German
Eleanor Harvey, President, opened
and Latin by the time he was twelve,
the first meeting of the W. S. C. G. A.
so his interest in languages continued
on Monday, September 25, with a welinto college.
come to both old and new students.
Working as an engineer while
After the minutes were read and
studying at Wayne University in De- corrected, Eleanor Harvey announced
troit, Mr. Turk took his B. A. degree that student government dues would
majoring in French and minoring in be collected by the proctors during
Italian. Prior to his graduation in the next two weeks. She then intro1930,
Mr. Turk studied at both the duced the speaker, Dr. Grace W a r Universities of Berlin and Hamburg ren Landrum.
in Germany. In 1933 Mr. Turk left
Dr. Landrum commented on our
for France to study there. He has unusually large women student body
t r a v e l e d extensively throughout and praised the work of the associaEurope, and because of his knowledge tion in previous years.
She spoke
of European languages, plus his ami- briefly of some of the college tradiable disposition, like of people and tions, mentioning the annual Autumn
adaptability, Mr. Turk feels at home Convocation, the Charter Day celealmost anywhere.
bration, the Alumni Pilgrimage, our
college mill, and the Yule Log cereLater,
after
his
return
from mony. She closed her talk by asking
Europe, Mr Turk did graduate work all women students to drop in and see
in French, Italian, and. German at her from time to time.
the University of Chicago, and inNancy Carnegie, chairman of the
structed candidates for Ph. D. degrees
summer school W. S. C. G. A., comin German.
mended the work of summer school
officers
and of the individual proctors.
The outbreak of the war in Europe,
as many will remember, made Latin She also gave a review of the social
America, its language and people highlights of the summer session.
Dinny Lee, chairman of the Judicial
very important. Travelling down to
Mexico City, Mr. Turk taught English Committee, stated that all rules would
' in private schools there, and upon his remain as stated in the handbook; and
return in 1942 to the States he saw suggested that all women students
the demand for teachers of Spanish study the new social hours very
here. He served as a professor of carefully.
Spanish at Great Lakes College in
Since there was no further busiDetroit until this summer when he ness, the meeting was adjourned.
was awarded a scholarship by the
Government to study Mexican culture
at the University of Mexico. From
W E L C O M E STUDENTS
there Mr. Turk came here.
to
Still what he terms "a happy bache-

WSCG Holds
First Meeting

lor," Mr. Turk's most absorbing hobby
is drawing either in pen and ink or
pastels.
ing

He likes music, and
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Dean Stresses
Teacher Need

Inquiring Reporter
BY

Peggy Alford . . : "I think I'm go-

GINNY TOWNES

In reply to the question, "How did
you feel just a few hours before the
first Tribunal?" the freshman gave
various answers to the Inquiring Reporter.
Mary Minton Cregor . . ."I have
such a gruesome feeling that my stomach is all churned up."
Barbara Hughes, "My knees remind
me of wet spaghetti."
Betty Gall, "I'm not very happy
about the whole situation and I don't
relish the idea of acting foolish. Hope
the cards aren't stacked against me."
Anne Moore took a philosophical
attitude about the Tribunal. "There
are two types of reshmen," she said.
"One type is obidient, meek, and eager
to serve the sophomores; while another type does everything she pleases
in hopes that she will be called for a
big show. I'm the latter."
Olive
silly.

Jane

Krastell

was

scared

Patty Young, "I'm too busy thinking
of a witty remark to toss at the head
of the Tribunal to know how I feel."

According to an announcement from
hundred
ing up because a certain uppercl ass- Dean Armacost, several
teachers
could
have
been
placed
in
man (the name is Bash-head) accuses
schools had they been available this
me of putting his foot in his mouth
year. There is at present a great
every time he speaks."
shortage in the supply of teachers for
Mary McCarthy . . . "I've been both elementary and secondary school
Shortages are particularly
Now that the time is nearly here positions.
"I've been caught seven times for acute for positions in the departments
of Science, Mathematics, Secretarial
breaking rules. Now that the time is
Science and Industrial Arts.
There
nearly here, I'm shaking like a leaf."
are at present more than a dozen
Stanley Muha insisted, "Upperclass- vacancies in high school libraries in
caught seven times for breaking rules. the state. There have also been demen will be mighty disappointed in mands for teachers of English, Social
my attitude."
Studies and Languages which could
not be filled because applicants were
Denver Mills claimed to be just
not available.
plain bashful.
The lack of teachers for elementary
grades
is very great and in many
Cutherill Gill . •. . "I hope I see
schools substitutes are being employed
everybody else suffer but myself."
for the present year. In one school
Chester Machiewicz, "I'm looking division in the defense area, nearly
forward to it. I always like to make 100 substitutes are being used at
present.
This inadequate supply of
a fool of myself."
teachers is likely to continue for sevforward to it. I always like to make
eral years. Beginning salaries in both
Then there was the girl who was elementary school and high school
insulted when the gang standing positions vary from $1100 to $1400.
around Lord Botetourt called her Many of the graduattes in June were
gross. She thought gross meant fat.
employed at $1200 or $1300 per year.

Williamsburg Drug Co.
THE REXALL STORE

read-

anything, in any language.

Best of all, perhaps, Mr. Turk likes

Compliments of the

teaching and knowing the languages,

IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOPPE

customs and just how other peoples of
other lands live.
Mr. T u r k is already famous for
his red and blue bow tie. At this
interview his handkerchief in his
breast pocket matched his tie, and
though this reporter couldn't seem
them, we bet his socks matched, too.

CASEY'S, INC.
P H O N E 328
Complete Line of
Beauty Services

When You Eat Out Try

WILLIAMSBURG LODGE
and for that extra special party
you'll like TRAVIS HOUSE
Special Facilities for
Group Luncheons and Dinners
WILLIAMSBURG INN & LODGE
A Division of Colonial Williamsburg

C T ^ r d &fajlfe&i

SWEATERS

You can tell a Helen Harper at a glance; they possess that thoroughbred look that
marks them unmistakably "America's Best-Loved Classics." See our new collection today—slrp-ons and cardigans in purest wools anchbuttersoft yarns—to spark up your
every fall ensemble.
$2.98 to $4.98

CASEYS,
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

INC.
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Moss Accepts
New Position

THE
Analysis Division of the Office
Strategic Services.
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Ellie Harvey
Heads WSCG

Dr. Moss was a full professor and
received his A. B. degree from the
Dr. William Warner Moss, Jr., University of Richmond, A. M. and
Head of the Department of Govern- Ph. D. degrees from Columbia Uniment, is on leave of absence from versity.
the faculty for nine months. Dr. Moss
Mrs. Moss and their three chi
has a position in Washington, D. C , dren are living in Williamsburg durin the Far Eastern Research and ing Dr. Moss's absence.

Interests Include
Music AndTravel
The flash of a sunny smile, a quiet
voice, a dynamic personality—that is
Eleanor Harvey, President of the
Women Students' Government—as she
rushes from one meeting to another in
her calm, unruffled manner.

Welcome College Men

Ellie hails from Richmond, Virginia, where she was born on May. 31,
1925. Others, before us, have recognized her ability by electing her President of Student Government in both
grammar school and high school, and
selecting her winner of the Balfour
Key, for loyalty, scholarship, and
achievement.
Her interests include music, travel,
and people. A French major, Ellie
hopes after graduation to secure a
job with the Bureau of French Interpretation in Richmond, or study
dancing in New York, which thus
far has just been a hobby for her.
Four years ago, Ellie arrived at
William and Mary as a bewildered
freshman, a member of the Class of
1945. Since then her activities have included being president of the first college chapter of the American Red
Cross in this country, a member of the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, junior representative to the Judicial Committee,
vice-president of the French Club,
and a member of Orchesis. This year,
although busier than ever, as president of WSCGA, president of Delta
Delta Delta, and a member of MorBy FRED F R E C H E T T E
tar Board, Ellie can still be found in
In order to be a male student in Chapel every Wednesday night, and
William and Mary, there are some she's never too busy to stop and talk
things which all freshmen men should while dashing from place to place,
know. Not only is it nice to know
these things; it is required that you
know most of them. Therefore, open
your minds and assimilate the following facts, hints, and instructions.

W - M Freshmen Withstand
All Sophs And Tribunal
New Coeds Taste

Instructions To

Collegiate Life
By BOBBIE

Freshman Men

STEELY

One, two, three, K I C K ! One, two,
three, KICK!—and Josephine College
Freshman

conga-ed

down Duke

of

.Gloucester undefSfhe' scheming eyes of
the jockey-corner boys. She brought
her rubber boots after a tough struggle with the ration board, and the

1. Men are a scarce commodity.
first few days. She brought her "due There is a definite need for men to
date the girls on campus. Most of you
cap", inked her name on the back, and
who w^ant to date have little trouble
hoped some male upperclassman could in getting one. D O N ' T L E T I T GO
read her printing. She curtisied to T O YOUR HEADS. You are not big
Lord Botetourt ("make that knee operators. And success you may have
touch the ground, h e a r ? " ) , until Sosie with the women is entirely due to
your scarcity.
hoped she'd never see that middle
2. Live up to the freshmen rules.
walk again.
Don't ask us why. You must have
She learned the College rules at been at Tribunal last Thursday.
those endless meetings, and wondered
3. Don't ask for liquor. Not only
if "twenty-five cents per flunk" would does the administration frown upon
cut down the movie quota. Then—ah, drink (to put it mildly), but ration
yes, she learned her dating hours, books are only issued to those who
and marvelled at their necessity, for are twenty-one or older. From what
WHERE ARE T H E MEN ? ? ? Get out we've seen of the freshman, most of
your microscope, dear ,they're but so you are four or five years away from
hard to catch!
the possession of your own ration
Classes started and Josie found C- book.
103—"who even thought
it's be
4. If at any time you have to do
W r e n ? " Her mail box began to fill anything, and you are uncertain as
up—(you have to write too, ya to where to go, merely follow the
know!) And the men—they showed nearest crowd to thef irst line you
up in classes but—(it takes work, come to, and get in it. As long as you
they're sort of clannish around here.) are in a line, you are doing the right
Josie College collected her wits and thing, because nothing is ever done
finally summarized the whole thing here without having a waiting line.
to herself thus: "The first week's one
5. Williamsburg closes at 10:00 P.
big rat race full of fun and worry M., every night.
and doubt, but golly, this place is
6. There are two underground orlike a College you might see in the ganizations operating which are atmovies. 'William and Mary, loved tempting to overthrow the "curfew".
of old . . .' " So exits Josie, off to Cigarettes, "cokes", sandwiches, a
the Wigwam to wait two hours for game of pool, or bowling may be oba biology book.
tained if one knows where to go . . .
rains came—in fact, were here the
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semi-rough/ semi-smooth

These are suits o f the cheviot or tweed
type—fashionable today for business
as well as country wear.
If a cheviot is rough it's bulky and
scratchy.
If it's smooth it has no character.
This suit is half w a y between and
with the smart colorings you used to
se^ in the fine tweeds of Scotland.

$42-50 . $45.00
Others $29.50 up

Welcome Students
For Your Winter Needs

FRAZIER-CALLIS CO., Inc.
Clothes For All

Occasions

Williamsburg, Va.

Coal and Fuel Oil

Williamsburg Coal Co.

New Students
Visit Library

Setting a new record for enjoyment
within the portals of the stack rooms,
the

library

staff

entertained

more

than 400 new students and guests at
open house Friday, Sept. 22, as a part
of the orientation program.
The first venture of its kind, the
open house eliminated the usual
drudgery which accompanies library
tours with a treasure hunt terminating in the reserve book room where
refreshments were served. Proof of
the enjoyment of the students were
such remarks as "Why don't we do
this more often?", "Gee, but this is
a clever idea!" and, "I guess I'll
come back here soon."
Freshmen and transfer students, accompanied by their sponsors were welcomed by Miss Margaret Galphin,
acting librarian, and then received
maps for a treasure hunt and a slip
of paper on which was written the
name and author of a book. After
touring the magazine and reference
rooms, each guest looked up his book
in thecard catalog and after finding the call number, proceeded to the
stack rooms to find the designated
book.
In the pecket of the book he found
an invitation to go to the reserve
book room for a social hour.
The idea of a library open house
had been expressed in the past by
Dr. E. G. Swem to both students and
faculty and Miss Galphin said that
she and the library staff welcomed
the opportunity of carrying out his
plan, especially during orientation
preiod.
She further stated that more formal
lectures and instructions on library
procedure would be given to each
freshman English section later in the
fall.
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AAUW Hears War Council
PAGE 1 CONTINUATIONS Dr. Landruin Begins Work
Fearful Frosh
Enjoy Tribunal
admit their guilt, and receive their
sentences of wearing ribbons in >their
hair for the next week.
As a first-class- impersonation of
Sinatra, Bob DeForest managed to get
most of the coeds to swoon, clutch
at his necktie, handkerchief, arid other
articles of apparel,- and to more or
less go wild.
- T h e Bray twins, switching themselves whenever the prosecutor's back
was turned, were expected to wow the
campus for the next three days by
wearing shorts, long, socks, garters.
Rumor has it, too, that after their
sentence was delivered, the wrong
twin returned to his date. Which is
probably nice work if you can get it.
. Memories of old Hawaii, or something, were brought back with John
Pellack and Adolph Knull's spectacular hula dance, and really sharp tap
routine.

ed to wear heels, socks and curlers
for three days, and to parade down
the middle of Cary Field at the half
during Saturday's game. More Frosh
were commissioned to do the banner
for Saturday's game, after which all
the freshmen present, some a little
worse for the wear, a sigh of relief
with the realization that at least that
Tribunal was a thing of the past.

Pomfret Talks
At Convocation
Listing the things which one may
expect to take away from a Liberal
Arts education at William and Mary,
President
Pomfret
included
five
points: a knowledge and understanding of our social heritage and social
environment; " c e r t a i n intellectual
mastery through study of first simple
things, then more advanced; branching out in at least one or two subNo. 200. Orchesttra—Wednesday, 4-6
in after life W'ill affect all ideas, decisions, and judgments, that is, the
ability to look at things objectively;
the ability to adjust to change; and
an inner balance. Finally ,the President declared that the "Bright New
World" is going to be a complex one,
in which he hones each William and
Mary student "may play a part."

As her name was called to be one
of the fortunate freshman women to
wear heels and socks, plus curlers
for the next three days, Peggy AlfoUr
was a -living example of how gross
a really gross freshman can be. Objecting to her sentence, Defendant Alfour was brought to the judges hot
realizing that her very life was - almost at stake. Calling upon Casanova
Rev. F. H. Craighill, Jr., gave
Balderson for aid, the judges ordered
the gross freshman couple to exhibit the invocation and the benediction,
their Sunken-Garden Steps as the bell and the choir sang.
is-ringing-ten-of-ten
technique. Reluctant to display his technique at first,
Williamsburg Methodist
Freshman Balderson, when given the
Church
stage steps to sit on, .managed really
At the College Entrance
to go to town, and uphold his wellL. F. Havermale, D.D., Minster
known reputation with one of those
Students and Bible Class 9:4-5
long,' drawn-out (nix says the Hayes
A. M., Public Worship 11 A. M.,
office) movie kisses. .
5:00 P. M.; Wesley Foundation
5:45 P. M.
Five freshmen wpmen were order-

Reminiscing about the earlier development of the American Association of University Women, Dr. Grace
W. Landrum spoke at the annual
dinner meeting of the A. A. U. W., in
the Williamsburg Lodge, Wednesday
night, September 27. She discussed the
state, national, and international organization of the association. Dean
Landrum attended the last international meeting before the war.
Mrs. Bruce T. McCully, president,
presented Dr. Landrum, and then introduced thex other officers to the
fifty-two members attending. They
were Mrs. H. A. Freeman^ vice-president; Mrs. Archibald F. Ward, secret a r y ; Mrs. Arthur Nonry, treasurer;
Mrs. W. W. Merrymon, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. C. L. Newcombe, chairman of the Program
Committee. The program for this
year is to center around Russia.

Tom Smith Leads
Dance Orchestra

'Trosh" Visit
All Sororities

In accordance with their annual
custom, all sororities held open house
on Sunday, October 1, from 2 to 6
P. M., to welcome new women students
oh the campus. Proceeding in the
sponsor groups set up during freshman orientation week, the freshmen
Enlistment of new students into the and transfers visited each sorority
W A M corps has been set for Thurs- house.
day and Friday, October 5 and 6.
Jan Mori, president of the Pan-HelFreshmen who will pledge 5 hours of lenic Council, presided at a mass
work per month will be eligible to meeting held Monday evening at 7:30
sign up in one of the girl's dorms in Washington 200, for purposes of
between the hours of three arid six. discussing sorority rushing rules and
All phases of the campus w a r work procedure. Miss Marguerite Wynnewill be explained then and the usual Roberts, sorority officer, and Miss
tri-colored ribbons will be given to Marion Reeder, faculty adviser, were
the enlistees.
present.
Activities for the 1944-45 session of
the William and M a r y W a r Council
began last Saturday night with an
opening dance in Blow Gym. Students were admitted free for dancing, and.pirig-pong, bridge, cokes and
cookies in the lounge.

We Welcome the Students
of the
College of William and Mary

Forthcoming Saturday night dances
will be graced by an orchestra organized by Tommy Smith and "aided
and abetted" by Mr. Allan Stewart,
head of the Music Department.
Thefirst civilian band on campus
since 1942, it is composed of four
saxophonists,
Mary
Kenney,
Bill
Wade, Joe Rego, and Ellie Westbrook; a trombone player, Tommy
Smith; two violinists, Charles "Mike"
Hopkins and Lee Lindsay; a pianist,
Mary Lou Strong, and a drummer,
Bob Anderson.

Special
for Overseas Mailing

and invite you to make the .Williamsburg Shop your headquarters, while in
College. We carry a complete stock of
Better

Sportswear, Shoes
and Accessories
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Ivora Miniatures
IMPORTANT TO

YOU

Certified Cleaning for Your Clothes
EVERY

MOTH
WOOLEN
. GARMET

PROOF

• lovely, painted, framed,
in
unbreakable case
VAN DUBELL STUDIO

TREATED

The Williamsburg Shop
Duke of Gloucester St.

Phone 621

Prince George St.

We Will Call For Your Clothes on Mondays and Fridays
Within City Limits
'
'
Telephone 48

COLLINS CLEANING & DYEING CO.
North Boundary Street

Welcome to the Wigwam
STUDENTS OF WILLIAM AND MARY

come
1am &

o

KNOW ALWAYS HOW YOU

Start early, and make / #
it a habit to meet your
friends at the Wigwam!

.STANDWhen you have a checking account
your stubs give you your balance at a
glance.
No account is too small for our careful attention-

Peninsula Bank and Trust Co.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Schmidt Music Shop
Welcome the Students
of William & Mary
For the widest variety on the market today in classical and
popular records stop at our shop on the Duke of Gloucester
Street
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W-M Meet Hampden-Sydney Friday
Fort Monroe Defeated
By Indians In Opener
Tri-Color Tramples Army Gunners
46-0 In Muddy Cary Held Tussle
William and Mary's untried Indians, displaying a wealth of
backfield material and a fasti charging line in the'ir season opener,
trounced the Fort Monroe Gunners last Saturday to the tune of
46-0 on the Redmen's home grounds.
From the first quarter it was the home eleven's game all the
way. Early in the contest Chester Mackiewicz, -freshman fullback
from Illinois, punched over from the four yard line. Mackiewicz
added the extra point. Later in the
first half Mackiewicz again plunged
into pay dirt, once more adding point
after touchdown. A recovery of a
Fort Monroe fumble behind their
goal line by big Ed Hintenberger,
William and Mary right end, and a
successful conversion ended the scoring before half-time.

.

Rawlinson States
Phys. Ed. Rules

Sports Team Goes To Richmond
Spiel To Play Fir st Night Game
Another year, another season, and i i g h t s , a t C i t y S t a d i u m
here we are again—you lucky people!
Hampden-Sidney,
It all started last spring in the p u t of t h e i r only t h r e e
waning hours of the afternoon when and expects t o give the

Marilyn "Mac" Kaemmerle asked us
if we could write. There was a lusty
" N ° ! " * n d s o w « w e r e immediately
P ut *° work. That's^all the ^apology
we have (until such time that we
think of a better one) so you'll have
to grin it and bear or whatever it is
they say in' all better comic books, and
just thank your stars that the first
issue didn't come out before October 4.
—WM—
Since you readers probably turned
straight to the sports page, you don't
know yet that this issue is dedicated
to freshmen. - - - And most appropritely, we would say. The revital. , , . , .
'zed Indian football squad is riddled
,, ,
.
with freshmen stars. Among these we
see the best linemen since the heyday of Ramsey, Bass, Knox, Fields, '
and Warrington. Hats off to freshmen Creekmur, Histcrberger, Thompson, Ramsey, Chiaramonte. and May.
Backfield men Bruce, Null, Mackiewicz, Madziak, Mills, Morris, Hoey,
Piefke, and DeForest, compare favorably in this humble corner's opinion to
the famed '42 backfield.

Kenneth Rawlinson, director of the
Physical Education Department, has
Tailback Jack Bruce, freshman asked that all students note the resfar hailing from Bloomfield, New quirements and regulations of the de.
,. \
i ,. . ..
Jersey, took up in the second half partment in order
that each student
where Mackiewicz .left off in the may receive proper credit for courses
first. He adfle-l two more touch- taken. The College of William and
Gowns to the creslit ;>! ' '•'••<! new
Mary m o i r e s for graduation that a
steainroiling McCraymen. Bub Piefke, student complete t\>0 yevrs of physical
substitute tailback for Bruce, and education with ;i passing grade for
Chick Chiaramonte, right end, com- each semester. This work may he
pleted the scoring for the day.
continued in the junior and -senior
In their first appearance after re- years in the event of a failure, withturning to varsity competition, Coach drawal, or an incomplete course. It
Reuben N. McCray's charges show- is hoped that juniors and seniors will
ed blinding speed and plenty of de- although these courses carry no credit,
—WM—
termination.
Acting Captain Tom they do appear on the student's records
We
would
like
to welcome and to
and
may
be
of
assistance
in
securing
Mikula, sophomore veteran at right
congratulate simultaneously assistant
guard, played one of the best de- some positions.
coaches Marvin Bass and Glenn
fensive games of the day.
Tom
Students having physical defects
Knox. After a hitch in the service,
Thompson, center, and Lou Creekmur, m a y take a special course in adapted ^ T L
,
•, ,
left tackle, also played outstanding s p o r t 9 . students with twice as many ^ \ h™
T
, ^
^ " ^
„„„,„
,
,
.
discharges and are doing just as good
games.
unexcused absences as the class a job at coaching as they did at play*
.L , , ,
™.
Laguire, quarterback for the Gun- meets per week, will be dropped with
ners, completed several passes and a grade of F.
Unexcused absences ing for the '42 team. This means,
Phelan, fullback, reeled off several cannot be made up. If a student re- dear freshmen, they are really going
some. Knox, one of the best ends
good runs to show about the only ceives three times as many excused this state has ever seen, has taken
bright spot in the day for - Fort absences as the class meets per week, over duties as end coach and Big
Monroe. Wood, center for the Monroe he will be withdrawn with no grade M a r v is tutoring the line - - - eleven, performed a good job on deplaced upon his record. He will be Good wishes also go to head coach
fense.
allowed to make up, within ten days, Rueben N. McCray who is launching
Less than 2,000 spectators turned work missed during an excused abhis first season as head coach at Wilout in the drizzling rain to see the
liam and Mary. Hmm, and not a bad
muddy performance.
start either!
Bulisco
RH
Mills
Monroe
Pos.
W.-M.
—WM—
Phelan
FB
Mackiewicz
Schultz
LE
Wright
This
space
is dedicated to the
14 . 7 13 12 — 46
Purcell
LT
Creekmur W-M
memory
of
two
.great \ spbrtmen,
M
o
n
r
o
e
0 0 0
0—0
Giroux
LG
Shook
Johnny Grembowitz and Bob Smidl,
x
William
and
Mary
Scoring
Wood
C
Thompson
Touchdowns: Mackiewicz, 2; who laid down their books for arms
Cleskiewicz
R
G
Mikula
.
Ramsey
Bruce,
2; Hintenberger; Chiara- and in doing so, gave their lives.
Pszczolkowski
RT
Bon voyage, fellas! You will not be
Hintenberger m o n t e ; Piefke.
Wilde
RE
soon forgotten.
Laguire
QB
Bruce
Points after touchdowns: Mac—WM—
Butler
LH
Null kiewicz, 4.
Odd bits: Captain Johnny Clowes
is still riding the side lines with
his knee injury. He hopes to make
the Pennsylvania game - - - Dr.
Sharvey Umbeck has come through

Orchesis., Dance Club Plan
Combined Yearly Recital

One of William and Mary's most in Jefferson gym from 8 to 9:30
and active groups on o'clock. Mary Simon, President of the
campus, the Orchesis and Dance Club urges all freshman to try out
whether they have signed up for a
Group, will again take its bow before
modern dance class or not. Anyone
the spotlights.
Already enthusiastic is eligible to join.
and energetic dancers have been busy
T h e Dance Club is making no deoutstanding

making plans for this year's rectial.
Under the direction of it's new instructor, Miss Moss, the Orchesis will
combine with the Dance group while
conditioning to produce the Christmas
recital. The Dance Club composed
of all girls interested in modern
dancing plans to conduct tryouts for
new members on October 12 and 19

lay in preparing for their coming
recital.
Every Thursday evening
from 8 to 9:30 o'clock they meet in
Jefferson Gym for practice. Plans
are also being made to present an exhibition of modern dancing at the
Intramural Song Contest which is
spbnsored later in the season by the
Women's Phys, Ed. Dep't.

Riding high on the crest of a 46-0 win over Fort Monroe last
week, the William and Mary gridders travel to Richmond this Friday
night, when they will meet the Hampden-Sydney eleven under the

BY T O M M Y S M I T H

at 8 : 0 0 P . M .
w h i c h has w o n one g a m e arid tied a n o t h e r
s t a r t s , has s h o w n signs of steady i m p r o v e m e n t
T r i b e s m e n a real tussle. U n d e r t h e guidance
of head coacn Frank Summers, the
Tigers defeated University of Maryland last Friday
night.Maryland,
which was considered a power in
the Conference last year, had eleven
returning Iettermen.

Autumn Mural
Events Slated
By Rawlinson

Manned by all V-12 naval trainees,
Hampden-Sydney. has no veteran holdovers from last year. In their first
Kenneth Rawlinson, in t r a m u r a 1 g a m e o f t h e s e a s o r i ) t h e T i g e r s b a t t ] e d

sports head, has announced that plans to a 0-0 deadlock with Richmond Air
In
t{leir
are being laid for various intramural B a s e second match, the
be held in the B e n S a , s w e r e swamped by Virginia
sports activities to
37-0. However, with their win last
coming months. The schedule has not Friday over the vetern Marylandersj
been completed yet.
Trophies will stock has risen in their team.
probably be awarded this year in connection with the program.
The
an

department

athetic

has

supply

also

room

opened
complete

with almost all equipment necessary
for

participation

in

every

event

''This is the first time that such equipment has been available to the students

here at William and Mary,"

states Coach Rawlinson.

It is hoped

Coach McCray plans to start the
same eleven that opened against Fort
Monroe the past weekend.
Trainer
Ken Rawlinson stated that Madziak,
first-string
fullback
and
Captain
Johnny Clowes, tackle, would be unavailable iox " tire""'tilt.'""•Substituting
for Clowes will be Knox Ramsey,
brother of AII-American "Buster"
Ramsey. Madziak's post at fullback
will be filled by Chester Mackiewicz,
a converted tailback from Rockford,
Illinois.
•

that many of the boys will take adT h e Indians expect to hold several
vantage of this new opportunity.
night workouts this week in - preUnder the charge of Jack Harmon, paration for their opponents. So far
this season the Redrnen have played
the supply • room has basketballs,
day games; this contest is their first
volleyballs, softballs, bats and gloves, of the year under the lights.
, .
,
.
boxing gloves, footballs, and other

e
A complete list has been
equipment. the door of the supply
posted on
room, which is located next to the
. ,
the basement of

Monogram Club
Initiates Thursday

Blow

b ers

Gymnasium.
T h e equipment
may be used from 1:30 to 5:30 P. M.,
Mondays through Fridays, and from
10 to 12 P. M. Saturdays.
Gym
shoes must be worn and the physical
Education Department asks that the
boys use the old gym floor. Students
checking out equipment shall be held
responsible and must pay for any
loss or damage.

Initiation of Monogram Club memwill be-conducted tomorrow with

all initiates "required to wear
sneakers

and

the

traditional

gym
signs

around their necks.
The hazing will not end there, however, since each initiate will be required to carry sports equipment desig-'
nating the sport in which she won
her monogram.

Coed Court Teams Begin
Playoffs O n October 6

Intramurals this year will include
quite a larger group of girls with five
again, this time with two of the best d o r m ; t o r ; e s competing instead of the
young tennis players in the country usual three. There will be two
in the persons of Bernard " T u t leagues again this fall.
One will
Bartsen and Bert Ranee. Looks like b e c o m p o s e d o f t h e five dormitories;
a great tennis year, too - - - By the Brown, Monroe, Chandler, Barrett,
time this has reached the public, we and Jefferson. While the other will
expect to see backfield coach Eric be made up or the nine sororities.
"The Red" Tipton, of All-American The two leagues will play at the
fame, cavorting around the practice same time.
fields-Welcome
home, " T i p " ! - - Tennis will begin the season's intraBiggest surprise of the weekend came m u r a l s from October 6 to October 20
when .North Carolina Preflight put Matches will be played every after
Navy to task and came out on the noon ,from Monday through Friday at
'°ng end of a 21-14 count. Seems 3 4 5 to-6:00, if the weather permits,
like they're still winning - - - Good Martha Macklin is the intramural
luck on Friday, Fellas—we're behind manager for tennis and specific
times for the teams to play will be
you!

made out this week.
Monograms will be awarded this
year to people who have acquired 350
points. 50 points is credited to a person if they win in an intramural
sport, 40 for second place, 30 for
third, and 10 points for participating.
If a team wins an intramural spoft
100 points is given them, 90 for second
place, 80 for third, and 50 points
for participating.
T h e intramural
cup will be presented to the team
getting the most points throughout the
year.
T h e Phys. Ed. Dept. urges
everyone to participate, for there are
second teams in many of the sports..
Helen Black is faculty head of
intramural sports this year, and Mary
Simon has been elected student head.
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By El Weber

Men's Dormitories
Plan Organization

sary to qualify for intramurals by
joining the activity class in which
they a r e interested
Morning
swimming classes for girls have been
scheduled in Blow Gym pool in adPlans are being made for the ordition to those in Jefferson pool. ganization of Men's Dormitory ComEvening plunges are offered on Monmittees. T h e plan for organization
day, Wednesday, and Friday at 9:00
P. M. in Jefferson pool
As we of dormitories was approved by the
go to press this is the latest news on men on the campus last spring in the
women's sports. Watch Skirts in session of 1943-1944.
According to
Sports for future info on the activities the plan, there will be a committee
in the Phys. Ed. Department.
elected by the students, with the

Cheer Squad
Includes Five
New Members
Five new cheerleaders were chosen
Thursday after four days of intensive
tryouts

during

which

more
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Inter-Religious Council Gibbons Club
Calls Meeting
Plans Year's Activities

SKIRTS in SPORTS
Amid the tumult of "due" caps, butter fly nets, new classes, freshman
rules, and general getting acquainted
creep the activities of the sports
world. From the women's angle, this
includes glimpses at hockey, tennis,
and soccer. Soon the sports program
will be in full swing and green, yellow, or blue clad girls will be hustling
across the field and courts in front
of Chandler Hall to participate in
various activities.
Intramural competition will center around hockey and
tennis during the next few months.
W e urge freshman girls and upperclassmen to come out for these sports
and support their dorm or sorority
in this season's intramural play. . . .
With the large crop of new girls
entering William and Mary this year,
we expect to find many sports women.
Already on the courts we have
discovered three outstanding tennis
players; Elaine Passow of Chicago,
Illinois; Betty Combe of Westfield,
New Jersey; and Barbara Davis of
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. These new
students will assist in tennis instruction and will hold a demonstration
before tennis intramurals get underway. . . . . Soccer classes are being
offered this fall for the first time in
two years. According to the Phys.
Ed. Department, there has been . a
large turn out for these classes, but
no intramural competition is planned.
. . . . The H2E Club for physical education majors and minors had a picnic
at the shelter, Thursday, September
28, in honor of Dr. Caroline Sinclair,
new head of the Women's Physical
Education Department, and Miss Mattic Moss, new dance instructor

HAT

Members of the Religious Activities
Committee, the Inter-Religious Council, and the clergymen of Williamsburg held their first meeting on
September 27 to discuss plans for the
coming year.
The reception for the freshmen was
held Sunday, October
Pomfret,

Armacost pouring tea.
invited

1, with Mrs.

M r s . Freeman,
members

of

and M r s .

T h e Council
the Chaplain

Durst, Miller Lead
K. O. Phi Group

School, the Religious Activities Com-

ILLIAMSBUR

In an effort to correlate all Religious groups on campus, the Y. W .
C. A. now has a representative to the
Council, and the Religious Council
will send one of its members to the
Religious Meetings of the Y. W . C. A.

Omicron chapter of Kappa Omicron
thirty men and women turned out for Phi has elected the following officers
for this year:
president, Giriny
practice.
Darst; first vice-president, Janet MilLibby Baynard, sophomore transfer ler; second vice-president, Virginia
from Gulf Park College, was chosen Duriton";• recording secretary, Norma
Dr.- Harrop A; Freeman has been
to fill the one vacancy among the Bradshaw; corresponding secretary, chosen as the Faculty Adviser for
girls of the squad, junior Freddie Frances Loesch; and treasurer, Lucille the coming year.
Frechette, and sophomores Bob Hub- McCormick. This organization is an
bard, Bubbie Vaughn and Pres Wil- honorary Home Economics fraternity
son were selected to fill the four which meets the first and third Monvacant positions left by boys on last day of each month.
year's team.

Max Reig

WELCOME STUDENTS!

will be awarded their letters, and
underclassmen will wear the monograms throughout the football and
basketball seasons.

Williamsburg, Va.

_...,Thc Shop of

The cheerleaders will cheer at both
home football and basketball games
games this year, and there is a
possibility that they will go to the
four out-of-town but in-state games.

Distinctive Gifts
Old Post Otfice Bldg.

BINNS'

Schmidt's Florist

SMART APPAREL FOR W O M E N
AND MISSES

Duke of Gloucester Street

Flowers for all Occasions
and to all
Parts of the Country
Phone 665

The Co-Ed
202 N. Boundary Street

SHOWS DAILY 4 : 0 0 , 7.00, 9:00
Wednesday

October 4

YOUTH RUNS
WILD
Bonita Granville '••*' - Kent Smith \
also
"Coed Sports" & "Melody Garden"
Thursday
October 5
Jimmy Lydon
John Litel
Charles Smith

H E N R Y AL.Di%ICH'S

LITTLE SECRETAdded Attraction: The March of
Tin11:—-'British Imperialism"
Cartoon—Goldilocks & Jiving
Bears
Friday-Saturday
. October 6-7
Preston Sturges' Newest Comedy

HAIL. T H E
CONQUERING
HERO
Eddie Bracken — Ella Raines
William Demarest

WELCOME STUDENTS
to

Compliments of

Plans will be discussed for the tea
dance to be given by the members
within the next two weeks. Also on
the roster for Gibbons club members are picnics and more dances to
be given throughout the winter and
fall months.

Music Department announces the
approval of the dean of men, from mittee, the clergymen of Williamsburg, following rehearsals: Chapel Choir—
each section in Tyler Hall, the Old and D r . Pomfret, D r . Armacost, and Mondays and Wednesday, 4:45^5:45
P. M., in Wren Chapel. C h o r u s Infirmary, Phi Beta Kappa, and Miss Wynn-Roberts.
Fridays, 5-6 P. M., in Washington,
Taliaferro Hall. Membership on the
T h e Religious Council has set as No. 200. Orchestra—Wednesday, 4-6
committees will vary from three to
one of its goals an outstanding P. M., in the Music Building.
seven.
monthly activity.
In achieving this
end, they plan to present a series of
speakers rather than sponsor the annual Religious Emphasis Week.

than

Members of last year's squad who
will continue to lead the yells are
Betty May Bccsn, Tiinka Robinson",
and Laurie Pritchard.
Co?J'h \lcf.\ r : 3 v bn? -,fr]:'rd a definite
. . . .• .- .• Jj'P'or • snd ^r,v';or ("ir!s ran
obtain the required practices neces- policy by which seniors on (lie squad

Members and prospective members
fo the Gibbons Club, Roman Catholic
organization on campus, are invited by
President Marabeth Dowd to attend
the first meeting of the year in Barrett
living room, at 7:30 Thursday evening.

Sunday
October 8
Ann Sothern - John Hodiak in

MAJSIE GOES
TO RENO
Shows Today At
2:00 - 4:00 and 7:00 - 9:00
Monday-Tuesday
Spencer

October 9-10
Tracy

THE SEVENTH
CROSS
Signe Hasso - Hume Cronyn
Next: EVER SINCE VENUS

Shoppe
Williamsburg, Va.

Welcome Students

DINE IN COMfORT
A cheerful place to eat. Cool and comfortable with Hone
Cooked Meals.
FINE
GROCERIES

You will find our menu varied with everything the market
affords. Our prices are right and we know the service will
please you. A Call Solicited.

VEGETABLES

MEALS THAT WILL SATISFY

MEATS

^*

Duke of Gloucester Street

THE
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ReceptionHeld
In Blow Gym
Climaxing almost a week of continual meetings and orientation activities, the annual President's reception for all new students was given
in Blow Gym on Saturday, September 23, at 8:00 P. M.

FLAT

HAT

Record Snatches and Catches
By BOBBIE

STEELY

Hot jazz, as an art form, is very
much in debt to the boys—and girls,
too— who have nurtured it on university campuses in the past twenty
years. Jazz was born commercially
into an unreceptive world in the early
twenties. In college it found its first
friend. Jazz isn't a strong youngster,
but it's as healthy as it is because
of the love and appreciation of its
campus devotees.
Sketches:

Coeds in formals and freshmen men
in their best suits filed through the
receiving line, being presented to
President Pomfret by Tom Dingle,
head of the Men's Honor Council. Dr.
Pomfret, in turn introduced his wife,
who introduced each freshman to Ellie
Harvey, head of the W. S. C. G. A.,
Word has come back to the United
and Bill Williams, president of the States that Glenn Miller, long a ^ a p Student Body.
tain in the Army Air Forces, has been
After passing through the receiving advanced to a major. Major Miller
line the freshmen made their way to is currently leading his famous A. A.
the refreshment table where punch and F. band on a series of swing concerts
cake were served. Many members of at army air stations in England. He
the faculty and their wives Were on is reported set for a swing through
hand to greet the new students. Dr. France in the near future to enterGrace Warren Landrum, dean of tain the troops.
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Concert Series Begins
With Cellist, October 16

Tommy Dorsey's California ballroom is doing such tremendous business that they are running stiff competition to the Palladium in Hbliywood. Reports from the. West Coast
state that Tommy is buying the best
bands available, and also, is working
Maurice Eisenberg, 'cellist, will
on a Dorsey ballroom for New York. give the first concert of a group
Catches:
planned for the William and Mary
Concert and Art series on Monday,
\"Don't Take Your Love From
October 16. Mr. Eisenberg is at presMe"—Artie Shaw (vocal by Lena
ent head of the Violincello DepartHome).
ment of the Philadelphia Academy
"Dance With the Dolly" — Tont of Music, and plans to visit classes
in music and confer with students.
Pastor (vocal by Tony)

Carl Sandburg, Robert Casadesus,
Paulee, Among Artists Appearing
Patricia Travers, violinist, on February 16. Because of her youth, (she
is just past sixteen), Miss Travers
might be classified as a wonderchild. She has been appearing on the
concert stage almost from the time
she could support a violin under her
chin.
Carl Sandburg, "America's most
truly native poet," will compose and
read the Phi Beta Kappa poem for
the annual celebration on December
5. On the preceding evening, December 4, Mr. Sandburg will give a
reading from his poems. Chauncey
Tinker will deliver the literary address. Chauncey Tinker is a distinguished member of the Yale faculty
and a scholar in the field of eighteenth century English literature.

Mona Paulee, who -sings on the
"Together"*—Dinah Shore.
"Passion Flower"—Johnny Hodges. night of November 13, needs no introduction to those who heard her
Look for a sequel to the recent performance last fall. Since that time,
Glenn Miller
album on another she has taken leading roles at the
"name" maestro.
Metropolitan Opera and in their SatAnd incidentally:
urday afternoon broadcasts.
In the person of Robert Casadesus,
Our fighting men in the Pacific
were greeted thus the other night: the College will entertain probably the
most n&ted performer who has yet
w o m e n,
and
Miss
Marguerite
Lena Home's appearance at the "Hello, men in the Pacific! Are you
Wynne-Roberts, assistant dean of Chez Paree in Chicago will be marked lonely tonight? This is Radio Tokyo appeared on the Phi Beta Kappa
Norman Thomas, socialist leader,
women, were present along with Pro- by the start of her association with bringing you your Sunday evening stage. Mr. Casadesus will come to
fessors Wagener, Miller, Harrison, one of the finest jazz arrangers in concert hour. Tonight we feature the Williamsburg January 11, the night has consented to deliver an address
Freeman, Stetson, Gibbs, Morton, Mc- the business, namely Horace Hender- Boston "Pops Orchestra." The an- following his appearance in. Richmond on January 17, in response to numerCray, Umbeck, Barksdale, Wilkin, son, brother of the famous Fletcher, nouncer was Tokyo Rose, the gal with as soloist with the National Symphony. ous requests from students.
The final concert will be given by
Ryland, Taylor, Clark, Rawlinson, an excellent pianist and musician in the Boston accent who plays discDavid M. Robinson, Vickers proGibbs, Galphin, and Armacost.
fessor of Greek Literature and Archjockey on the Japanese network.
his own right.
aeology at Johns Hopkins University
will spend several days here during
the month of March under the auspices of the Association of American
Colleges. He is most famous as the
re-discoverer of Olynthus, the Greek
city destroyed by Philip of Macedon
By CONNIE CONWAY
in 347 B. C. Professor Robinson will
At perhaps the best pep rally this address classes in Fine Arts and Ancampus has seen for almost two years, cient Languages.
the newly formed William and Mary
These concerts and lectures were seswing band gave with some of their
more solid stuff last Friday evening lected last spring by a joint comat 8:00 P. M., in Phi Bete.
mittee consisting of Dr. Grace W .
Leading the cheers were coeds Landrum, Dr. James E. Pate, Dr. RayLaurie Pritchard, Bettymay Becan, mond L. Taylor, Miss Emily E. CalTrinka Robinson and Libbie Baynard, kins, Mr. Thomas Thome, Mr. Allan
We hope you will enjoy yourselves
here in Williamsburg
and we wish for you
along with Fred Frechette, Bub B. Sly, and Dr. Anthony P. Wagener,
a very successful academic year.
May you succeed in all your endeavors
to secure
Vaughan, Pres Wilson and Bob Hub- representing the faculty ,an"d Eleanor
a higher education here at the fine old College that has been an educational
bulwark
bard.
Harvey, Virginia Darst, June Neff,
for over 250 years.
The audience, which contained a
Marilyn Kaemmerle, Marilyn Woodlarger number of upperclassmen than
bury, Margaret Potter, and Susie Seay,
the previous week's rally were right
in there with their cheers, some of the representing the student body. These
upperclassmen glad to give the yells concerts are made possible through
after a year or more of silence along the financial backing of a group of
those lines. So that he might hear it benefactors known as the Friends of
in a Richmond hospital, where he is the College of William and Mary and
recovering from a knee operation, the
through the sale of tickets at nominal
men and coeds really let go on a yell
prices to faculty, student, and general
for Johnny Klaus, captain of the
public.
team.

Cheering Rocks

Phi Bete A t Rally

First, Let Us

WELCOME STUDENTS
to The College of William and Mary

Now, Let Us Tell You

ABOUT
PRINTING
For Students and Faculty

For over 30 years Ferguson Print Shop has catered to the students and
faculty of William and Mary, printing DANGE PROGRAMS, TICKETS,
ELECTION BALLOTS, HANDBILLS, PLACARDS, W I N D O W CARDS,
PERSONAL STATIONERY, and in fact any thing in the way of printing
needed by individuals and organizations on the campus.
Recently this shop was reorganized and transformed from one which printed
only from hand-set type to a more modern printing establishment, with a Linotype
machine and special equipment to enable us to handle your work quicker and to
print any job, whether using a few lines of type or a great amount of typographical
composition. There is no need to send out of town now for any special kind of
printing. We can handle it for you and at a price that will be satisfactory.
The manager of Ferguson-White Print Shop, Inc., is Guy F. White, whom
many of you know, as he has worked with FLAT H A T staffs for the past four
years here, until recently taking over the business of the late Mr. L. B. Ferguson.
And many of you who have been here two or three years, know, too, that Ferguson
Print Shop did quite a lot of printing for Students and Faculty of the College.
The personal supersivion of Mr. White will be given to every job you bring to us,
and it will be delivered when promised.
We invite you to make this your Print Shop, while at the College of William
and Mary.

FERGUSON-WHITE PRINT SHOP, Inc.
GUY F. WHITE, Manager
Phone 111

Opposite Fire House

South Henry Street

After the band jived two numbers,
one of the ever popular "Boog It",
Tom Mikula, acting captain of the
team . . . all of whom made a grand
entrance after the first group of
cheers . . . introduced all the members of the squad, naming the position they played, and their hometowns.
Rube McCray, head coach, followed
the introductions with a short talk on
the merits of the team, and the great
part the student body plays in giving
the team enough spirit and determination' to win, which is really half the
battle.

Authorities State
Poll Tax Ruling
Men and women who have reached
the age of 21 between January 1 and
October 7, 1944, will not be required
to pay Poll T a x when registering to
vote in Virginia in the national and
local elections, November 7, the Commonwealth's attorney has announced.

Students who are Virginia residents
may
register for voting at the Cole
Though it was too damp to have the
proposed bonfire, the cheerleaders led Shop, Duke of Gloucester Street.
the gathering in a snake dance down
The deadline for registration for
Duke of Gloucester, back up past the -.'all election is October 7.
Botetourt, to the steps of Wren, where
the entire group sang "We Will Fight,
Fight for the Indians," and the Alma
Mater.

Gardiner T. Brooks

Rent, Buy, Sell, Repair

BICYCLES
W. E. KINNAMON
230 N. Boundary St.

Cakes, Pies,
And Rolls
Phone 298

Duke of Gloucester St.
PHONE 138

BARNES BARBER SHOP

PASTRY SHOP
Fancy

Real Estate — Insurance
Rentals

Bread

Since 1912 we have served the
students of William and Mary.
This same courteous and efficient
service awaits you today.

Over Williamsburg Theatre

THE

PAGE EIGHT

Editorials
The editorials that appear on this page throughout
the year may.
either voice the personal opinions of their authors or they may
represent
the views of th staff as a whole. Those editorials written by the editorin-chief will be unsigned, whereas those composed by otjier members of
the editorial staff will be followed
by that editor's
initials.

So This Is College!
. . Shall You Be Disappointed?

FLAT

Wednesday, October 4/1944

HAT

William and Mary
Go-Round
By FRED F R E C H E T T E
'Midst the excitement of the first
week of William and Mary's two
hundred and fifty-second year, a
small, determined group of students
has worked long and hard to put
this, our first issue of T H E F L A T
H A T , "to bed". Today, and each
Wednesday until next June, you will
receive your copy of this, our pride
and joy. Never take its issuance for
granted. Those who comprise our
staff are only human.

Upperclmsmen Exploit
Freshmen Unmercifully
Housemothers Prove To Be Ignorant
Of New) Rules Of Student Government
By BILL ANDERSON
As the first column appears in the
first issue of a new volume, it is
conventional, I suppose, for every'
amateur columnist to set forth at
great length and with great detail
his purpose or to be more naive,
his policy. Well, there is none in this
feature. If such be a prerequisite,
then the editor, as she no doubt already knows, does not have a columnist but merely someone who will attempt to fill so much space on the
back page and might on occasions,
unfold something to amuse or enlighten.
Quite seriously ..though, in writing
this year my only purpose will be
to attempt to bring to the readers,
both of them, anything that might
be pertinent or worthwhile. No one
wishes to limit important matters that
face every college student to limit
discussion to campus questions alone
and, oh the other hand, one too often
displays his ignorance when dealing
regularly "with world affairs. Hence,
this is my attitude if it be warranted.
Enough has been said on the question of policy; it might now be well
to turn to a couple of incidents that

A brazen sophomore, eager to exploit
his power, stopped a freshman, commanded that he leave the company of
his companions, who happened to be
co-eds, hoist the wheelbarrow that
he, the sophomore, had borrowed for
the* occasion, and to push it down to
the station for his trunk. Trivial, this
surely was to some people, but not
to the sweating, puffing freshman
who
pushed
wheelbarrow,
trunk
laden, up hill and back to the college,—not out of generosity, but merely because he was a freshman and
couldn't or wouldn't say anything.

"What do I expect from college ?" is a question which lurks either
» * • »
consciously or subconsciously in the minds of most entering students.
Unfortunately ,many freshmen are bitterly disappointed after the first
Since this issue of T H E F L A T
few months. College just didn't give them what they had expected.
H A T is devoted to freshmen, and
The reasons for this are as numerous as the disappointed students, most of them are female," we take out
for each person has his 6wn opinion of what college life should bring at this moment to emit a long, loud
to him. Consider at the outset, then, that just as you haven't suddenly whistle.
<
been turned into a glamorized Lana Turner or Ronald Reagen edition
• » * »
of a college student, So the College, itself, hasn't become some pro- Old Monroe men are finding it
ducer's imaginative country club that offers education as one of its difficult to realize that the girls have
What does this mean? It appears
less important sideline activities. Instead, William and Mary is pri- taken over the old dorm. W e wonder
that some sophomore would rather
marily an institution for advanced learning. If that is all you expect, if they have the same pin-ups, card
save a dollar or so at some one else's
you will not be disappointed; the College offers education if you will games, and water battles.
expense so he could take in the eveonly accept it.
• • * •
ning movie rather than forget ^the
, Most students expect more than that, however. They" want good Lyle Thornhill, Bob Hewitt, Bob
movie and have his trunk moved in
times, dates, dances. Even persons who have never before been social Payne, Wesley Thompson, Gene Purthe usual way—by truck. But let him
dum, and Bill Mace should be prerest safely in his illusions until some
butterflies expect to become suddenly absorbed in gay activities.
other freshman reminds him that alSo now let's toss the dreams aside and face realities. If you were sented with service ribbons by the
though a certain amount of humility
a leader before new, either in social or extra-curricular activities, or in Tribunal for faithful duty as- Cannon
is good for newcomers, the freshman
any other field, then you may reasonably expect success along those lines Cowboys.
are not servants to bow at beckon or
• • • •
in college. If, however., you were, never before overwhelmingly popular,
to come hither at call.
Take
it
all
-in
your
stride,
freshmen!
brilliant, or athletic, you will probably not shine in those activities now.
Furthermore, you will.not lie successful in your field of interest re- Upperclassmen went through varying
Another matter came t a my attengardless of your previous success or failure if you expect to achieve suc- humilities of the kind you are now extion last week when I visited one of
periencing. Your turn to laugh will have occurred so far this session.
the girls' dorms. I walked in between
cess just by the very fact of being in college.
come next year.
Classes have begun and the college three and three-thirty; the houseThe way to escape being permanently in a rut of nonentity may
• » » »
be simply stated, but it is difficult in its execution. The formula for With five hundred-odd freshmen is seething with freshmen. Amusing, mother accosted me and demanded
. ^voiding this otherwise inevitable disappointment is to take a new ap- about, there are certain to be many yes, are not only their looks, attitudes, to know why I was there before four
proach to the question and ask yourself, "What do I expect to give to who are 1 gro9S, but the grossest by and curiosity,' but their antics. The o'clock. Reminded that the rule was
latter is especially so when prompted changed last spring, she insisted that
college ?"
far is a little runt who entered dur- by an" upperclassman. One readily it had not been and promptly issued
When you discard your self-centeredness and decide to do for in- ing the summer. He never wears his
stead of receive from; you automatically take the first step towards suc- cap, invariably cuts campus, fails to agrees that such things as bowing to orders to get out.
Botetourt and giving forth with an
If my memory serves me well, that
cess in college. As truly here as anywhere else, you will get out of the show the proper respect for Lord
occasional w a r dance are as con- rule WAS changed last year and
college world exactly what you put intoji.t. If you want a true educa- Botetourt, never goes to class, and ventional and as much William and
tion, then you must give yourself to study; if you want to acquire ad- barks at upperclassmen. Perhaps you Mary as the Wren Building; But are since the girls have to learn the soditional learning and experience through extra-curricular activities, have noticed him, too. His name is these things carried too far? Just how cial rules, it might be well for the
housemothers to learn them also. It
then you must actively participate; if you want friends, then you must Herman.
far can an upperclassman go?
would save a lot of embarrassment on
be a real friend.
• • • •
While standing on time honored everybody's part, especially if the
. College is a challenge even to the best of us in normal times. We know of at least four Orienta- "JJockey Corner", several people wit- housemother has held similar positions
Now, with many social activities curtailed and with a decidedly un- tion Group sponsors who added a nessed the reason for this question. in past years. .
balanced ratio of men to women, college is an even greater challenge. visit to Rexall's Number Two to their
However, in this greater challenge there lies a greater opportunity for rather limited repertoire.
T H E AMERICAN LEGION WAY
personality and character development.
• • • •
(Continued from columns one and two)
College is certainly not what it's cracked up to be,—but instead, it
AI Appel, headwaiter in the Colcan be much more if you will only rephrase your question and ask, lege Dining Hall, is constantly reian way of suppression of minority opinions and persecution of those
"What do I expect to give to college?"
minding students, by means of anwho
hold them. Following our American way, laws have been passed
nouncements, to leave as soon as
making provision for governing dissenters and these laws are being adthey finish eating. Translated, it
means that those who sit and talk ministered. If the laws or the administration is faulty, well considered
at great length after their meals are measures should be taken for their amendment. But only ill can come
not only depriving others of places to from attempts' at more direct action by excited groups. At a time when
eat, but are also, especially at the our method is rapidly proving victorious, it would be most unfortunate
end of meals, keeping the waiters if we should deviate from our way and adopt the methods of our fast
Both Mr. E. P. Ayers, commanding officer of Peninsula Post, from getting to class or to football falling'enemies."
To these opinions of Dr. Davis T H E FLAT H A T can add
No. 39, American Legion, and President John E. Pomfret of the practice. We all like to talk for a
College have at present no comments to make on the recent resolu- while and to smoke a cigarette after nothing,—but its whole-hearted support!
our meals. There are few things more
tions passed by the Legion.
These resolutions, opposing employment of conscientious ob- irksome than being hustled off as
jectors in any capacity at the College of William and Mary, will be soon as we lay down our forks. Al
presented to the Board of Visitors of the College at their next meeting doesn't expect us to do that. All that
Founded October 2, 1911
on October 6 and 7, along with parallel resolutions passed by an or- he asks is that we consider (1) the
students in line, and (2) the waiters.
"Stabilitas et Fides"
ganized group whose views oppose those of the American Legion.
In stating its position, the American Legion said that employing
conscientious objectors at the College was not "in keeping with the
great record of the institution in all former wars in which this state
and nation have participated."
The report of an American Legion committee to investigate this T H E F L A T H A T , the name of
apparent problem asked the Legion to request the Board of Visitors this publication, was given to the
Editor-in-Chief
to dismiss the men "whether or not their places can be immediately paper by its first staff on October MARILYN KAEMMERLE
Business Manager
filled..."
2, 1911. Because many readers do ELAINE LEWIS
Dr. Donald W . Davis, who occupies the unusual position of being not know the origin nor the- meaning R U T H WEIMER
Managing Editor
News Editor
both a member of the American Legion and a professor at the College, of the name,. the pictured word was NANCY GRUBE
Make-up Editor
answered the Legion's charges in an open letter printed in The Newport for the first time in the paper's his- JOYCE REMSBERG
JEAN BEAZLEY
- Feature Editor
News Daily Press on Sunday, September 24. Admitting that the full tory, added to the front page in this T O M S M I T H
-...-.
Sports Editor
meaning of Dr. Davisls letter cannot help but be distorted by reprint- issue in the form of the outlined grad- JACY BORMANN ....
Circulation Manager
ing it only in part, we nevertheless reprint what we believe to be the uation cap in the background.
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS: Dot Ferenbaugh, Nancy Easley, Laurie
most meaningful passages : - , • • - . •
The specific name, T H E FLAT
Pritchard, Connie Conway, and Eleanor Weber.
"The attitude of the conscientious objector is, in my judgment, H A T , dates back, to a club of that
T
H E FLAT H A T Office Phone—157-W
utterly wrong; but, convinced as he is of the correctness of his de- name founded at the College in 1750.
cision, he may be just as faithful to his conception of his duty as you v The club -was purely social in char.••'":••, \ ' ' • , ' , •
MEMBER O F
or I. It may take quite as much courage to face the misunderstandings acter and many believe that the Flat
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
and the contempt of his fellows as to face the enemy in battle. I recog- Hat Club led to the founding of Phi
A weekly, newspaper published by the students of the College of William and
nize the necessity, under certain conditions, of controlling such per- Beta Kappa in 1776.
every Wednesday of the college year except during vacations. Entered-as
sons whose judgments run. counter to the decisions of the majority. "Stabilitas et Fides," the publica- Mary
second class matter at the post office in Williamsburg, Virginia. Subscription:
But such action is always regrettable and to be avoided if possible.
tion's original motto, which has been $3.00 per year;' $1.50 per semester, postpaid. Advertisements: 40c per column
"The American way involves respect for the individual and for lost in recent years ,has again been inch; classified, 2c per word, minimum 20c. Address Box 637, Williamsburg,
his freedom of conscience. It is in sharp contrast with the authoritar- revived and may be found in the Virginia.
masthead on this page.
(Continued to columns four and five)
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